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MIRAMICHI FOUNDRY
STEAM ENGINE AND BOILER WORKS 

Chatham, N. B.

V I SB№ ON A QUEER JDR1cold water off the potatoes, pour on 
sufficient hot water from the tea-ket
tle and place on the stove. By do
ing this they will be done by the 
time the other things arc ready. 
Make the coffee, and then you will 
have nothing to do but warm up the 
baked beans, which have been pre
viously prepared, and mash the po
tatoes. Puddings baked the day be
fore can be used as dessert instead of 
canned fruit.

ta rowed money from a mate, and 
whose loud repudiations of tile debt 
are found to contain more sound 
than solid truth, is sternly called 
upon to pay up forthwith.

There is no fuss nor unnecessary 
talk; just a plain statement of 
facts, the

About the 
House

The Factoryitmoh nh»th»Mi H.I,
COURTS OF JUSTICE UNKNOWN 

TO THE PUBLIC.

How the Workers ia English Mills 
Take the Law Into Their 

Own Hand».

О. B. FRASER JOHN MCDONALD & CO.• eee
' (Successors to George Canady.) 

Manufacturers of Doare, Saehei,Moulding,
—AND—

Builder,’ Furnishings generally. 
Lumber Planed end Matched to order.

BAND AND SCROLL SAWINeU
Stock of Dimension and ether Lumber 

constantly on hand.
East End Factory, Chatham, N. 1.

TTORNBY * BARRISTER 
ROTARY PUBLIC, 

мит ram WITH CABBAGE.

VERDICT OP THE JURY 
—oftencr than not given in silence— 
and the sentence. Perhaps these tri
bunals are illegal if tile' authorities 

of шШ-hands—of СІ,ояо lo interfere; and also, perhaps, 
one—pours through the they could be converted into levers 

big wooden gates into the streets at of oppression and terrorism, If un- 
"knocking-olf” time, a man in clogs, scrupulously manipulated; but they 
and with an old cloth cap, who has ure generally fairly conducted, 
been waiting outside, thrusts a scrap Tho laet cas*’ wo try to-night ia 
of paper into my hand, while he іthat of a hulking ruffian, on the 
whispers the word 1 Just catch amid j charge that he has, as the result of 
the clatter of many feet, says a ■ а brutal, practical joke’’ disabled a 
writer in London Answers. ‘ | Rlrl in the mill. There is no ques-

On tho paper are a couple of lines, j tion of the prisoner’s guilt, or that 
in the stiff, awkward hand peculiar ihis victim will bo unable to work

j for months. In the police court the 
Old Dick Probable result would bo n paltry

fine of forty shillings, or something 
like It; in the back-foom court it is 
rather different, since th^^mraed is 
curtly informed that
the mother half’his wa^fl^^^Hthe 
girl recovers.

He will do it too—hunid^W of 
watchers in the mill will see to that, 

and I know that this bit of paper And I feel that I have helped In a
bids що to act as a juror in one of K0°d night's work when tho ash Is
the courts of Justice, of whose exis- knocked out of the lust pipe, and 
tence the law of the land is supposed !the Judge ex' ingulehes the lamp, ia 
to be unaware, but which, for all token that the court stands adjourn- 
that, exercise a jurisdiction so very 
real, and often so very stern, as to 
be objects of dread to a certain class 
of delinquents.

The orthodox law, besides being 
ruinously expensive to men whose 
wages rarely rise above a pound of 
so a week, is fraught with a delay 
that Is simply appalling to workers 
to whom time is bread. As a result 
the workman, when Injured, would 
oftener than not prefer to grin and 
bear It—if he had not his own par
ticular and strictly private law- 
courts to appeal to.

Such private courts there are, set 
up and maintained by the workers, 
with more or less secrecy about 
them, perhaps, hut designed for their 
own benefit and protection, 
few mines, mills or largo workshops 
are without one of these tribunals, 
the proceedings of which vary.

The court may hold its sittings in 
a workod-out coal-seam, the private 
parlor of an inn, or the back-room 
of a neutral party. There is never, 
or rarely, a permanent Judge, The 
oldest and most respected hands are 
elected in turn,

#c
"To-night!"
As the crowd 

whom I am

The day is past when cabbage was 
regarded as only a coarse kind of 
food, fit only for the poorest of peo
ple. It is now known to be not on-

> ■ JOSEPH M- RUDDOOK, PROPRIETOR[TILE FIRS INSURANCE OO. TABLE ECONOMIES.
No woman can expect to cope vic- 

ly & valuable addition to our list of torioüsly with scanty dollars unless 
food stuffs,CARD.

R A. LAWLOR,
Barrister-At-law

SiÜcftof Canieyancer lotary Publient
Chatham, N. B.

but one capable of be- she knows her business, 
ing made into many delicate and know how to select meats, to decide 
pleasing dishes. on poultry, to detect poor fish and

Scalloped Cabbage—Wash and chop stale vegetables. It is not enough to 
a head of cabbage, and cook it in PaV,oni?c lading and supposedly re
belling salted water for 20 minutes. ,iablc dealers. A housewno should 
Drain in a colander, put it in a bak- know that beef and mutton are the 
lng dish, and pour over a sauce made mo,t economical beats, that pork 
as follows: Melt 4 tablespoons melt- and veaL though toothsome, are not 
ed butter, and stir in gradually 4 nourishing, that the latter is always 
level tablespoons flour. Add 1 qt c9atl.v' and that fish and poultry are 
milk, put in 6 hard-boiled eggs chop- Food food, but require a larger quan- 
ped fine, two teaspoons salt, and а tlty to be satisfying. Of course no 
dash of popper. Sprinkle tho top ,аті1У would wish to live wholly on 
with breed crumbs and bits of but- beef o- "nitton; but having a clear 
ter, and bake in a quick oven for 16 knowledge of the situation, tho clev- 
minutes. er housekeeper knows how to com-

« - ,. . , .... „ . bine her fare so that both foods and
Cabbage Cooked in Milk—Cut half bills may be satisfactory. Economy, 

a head of cabbage in small pieces ^ well as health, should teach that 
and cook in boiling water until ten- soups which have a milk basis are 
aer, then drain, chop fine, add milk the most nourishing, and for that 
enough to nearly cover, a lump of

She mustІ StMffl Engines and Boilers, Mill Machinery of all kinds 
Steamers ef any size constructed & furnished complete.

I
■

■ * GANG BDGERS, SHINGLE AND LATH MACHINES, 

CASTINGS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS. Mark You !to the average workman:
"Jury, 8:13 prompt. 

Betterton’s back parlor, 
private.”

O A.3ST 3D IBS- We have the BEST Studte, BEST 
assistants and the largest and mast
varied EXPERIENCE, and uea ealy 
the BEST material» and therefhre 
preduce the

Strictly
til nttlaxiИп 4 To many people such a summons 

might seem startling, but to mo its 
significance is plain enough, 
working man—a "tackier"DUS. Q. J. A H. SPROTJL

SURGEON DENTISTS.
T*u «.traded without pale hy tbs aaa 

mi Nitrous Oxide Gaa er ether Aisaee-

I am a

Best Photographs.IN THE BIG MILL—9BSM1W, PLANS AND ESTIMATES FURNISHED ON APPLICATION.

Whether ear eatraae he RICH er 
POOR we aim te please every
time.

-IF YOU WANT-
Pioture Frames 
Photographs or 
Tintypes

Artificial Teeth set la Geld, Rubber and 
8feool attention ri

prceorvmti— nod regulating or 1
Y- Aise Crown and Bridge work. All work

Bach. Tele-

Weewae eppoMte Square, ever J. 
a Kethre’s Barber Shop. Telephone Ne d

j,-

plrnaces! Furnaces ! !
Wood or Ce »1 Which I can fernisb 

at Reasonable Prtoaa.

reate the
the oataral MK H»1 . reason the cheapest. Economy

butter the size of an egg, seasoning should also teach that fruit and veg- 
to taste, and let simmer for 10 or 
15 minutes, 
dish.

ed.
+, . I etables are

This is a very delicate health,
constant preservers of 

and so are money savers; 
but a wife must know their rcspec-

that
egg plants are cheap at Christmas 

Scald it in hot and pârsnips in May. On the other 
hand, once tho food materials are 
bought, they should be so cooked 
that they can be eaten to the least 
scrap. The cookbooks and press arc 
full of directions for making palata
ble dishes and for preparation of 
made-over dishes, and no one need 
go ignorant of how it should be done. 
The simplest dishes are the most 
healthful; but unless a woman is 

the strained cooking for invalids there con safely 
Garnish with car- be a blending of dishes that feed the 

eye and the imagination, for we all 
of us eat with our eyes and relish 
according to our whims. Soups, sal
ads, dainty dishes, and relishes are 
the constant allies of table econo
mies, and daily variations of the 
plainest dishes will go far to supply 
the lack of elaborate living.

MONARCH
Steel Wire Nails,

PERSONAL TIT-BITS.

Stuffed Cabbage—Remove the outer tive seasons, and not imagine 
leaves 
head of

Notes of Interest About Some 
Leading People.

It is not generally known that ex- 
President Stcyn's wife te living at 
Sydenham, Engiuml. 
has several of her children with her. 
The eldest boy is going through а 
course at the Crystal Palace Electri
cal School, and, it is said, shows 
marked ability in hie studies.

Dr. Moorhousc, Bishop of Manches
ter, is probably tho wittiest racon
teur on the Episcopal Bench, One of 
hie stories Is of an old lady who 
greatly startled a missionary bishop 
who happened to be staying at the 
Manchester Palace, by the query, 
put In perfect good faith; "Prey, 
my lord, is It not true that in India 
you call female convert» zenanas and 
male converts bananas? ”

■ m
m

and the stalk from a fine 
cabbage.

water for 10 minutes, make a hole in 
the middle by the side of the stalk, 
and fill it, and between 
with minced beef, veal or mutton, 
highly seasoned. Bind it round neAt- 
ly and stand it in a stewpan with 
some gravy, a sprig of thyme, a bay 
leaf, 2 carrots and a lump of butter, 
Let simmer gently until done, then 
place the cabbage on a dish, remove 
the string, and pour 
gravy around it. 
rots cut neatly, and serve hot.

СммайімУа

і Merman's Photo Roms
Water stmt, (Jtattf.

each leaf Mrs. Steyn

THE! SEVER LET «0,

AND TAKE N0 OTHERS. MACKENZIE’S8TOVÜ3S
COOKINO, HALL AND PARLOH 

STOVES at low prices.Щ »

Very

QuinineWi ne 
- and Iron
US BEET TONIC AID

BLOOD MAKER
•ee Betties

Hubert MM Ш

Cabbage Salad—-Cut 1 small head 
of cabbage into fine shreds. Let f 
cup of vinegar come to a boil with 1 
tablespoon each of butter and white 
sugar» and seasoning to taste. When 
boiling, add tho shredded cabbage, 
and when it is scalding hot, but not 
boiling, remove it from the fire and 
turn into a bowl. Stir 2 well-beaten 
eggs into 1 cup boiling milk, cook 
until it thickens, but do not allow it 
to curdle, then pour over the cab
bage, and/ toss embout with a silver 
fock until well zhixed through. Cover 
and set in a cold place for a couple 
of hours, 
salad.

KERR & ROBERTSON,
SAINT JOHN N. B.

PUMPS! PUMPS 11
•taka, Iron Pipe, Baths, Creamers the 

Very best, else Japanned stamped and 
plain tinware In endless variety, all of 
the best stock, which I will sell low for

,
Я. в,—In Stock and To Abrivx too Dozki K. & R. Axes.

When Lord Curzon, the Viceroy of 
India, travels, he le usually accom
panied by Lady Curzon and 120 at- 
eendante.
taken to insure hie safety and every
thing is done for his comfort. 
Southern Punjab the railroad line is 
watered to lay the dust. At his des
tination he is received with extraor
dinary ceremony.

\> 4
hints to Housekeepers.

For a change, try boiling apples in 
sweet cider. When apples begin to 
get tasteless this makes a change.

The best way to take ink out of 
table linen is to soak the spots in 
milk. Put iuto sweet milk and let 

The process of souring 
seems to assist in removing the 
spots. Rub the stains in the milk 
after it has curdled. They will be
come faint, and after the piece has 
been washed once or twice will in all 
likelihood vanish entirely.

Many women suffer with chilblains 
in winter, 
exchange that she cured herself by 
soaking her feet in warm water two 
or three times a week and applying 
oil of origanum to the affected parts.

Never allow gelatine to boil, 
you do, it develops a disagreeable 
flavor that suggpHts its origin. One 
box usually weighs two ounces and 
requires one cup of cold water to 
soak it up, and other quantities in 
proportion.

*et1G. McLean, Chatham. WHILE THE JURY 
ia chosen by lot, to ensure fair play.

Nor arc tho verdicts and sentences 
often questioned, 
lievo that those tribunals of their 
own represent their best Interests, 
and it goes hard with any foolish re
calcitrant, who thinks himself etrong 
enough to indulge in defiance, since 
he is speedily brought to his senses 
by discovering that the scene of his 
offences is being made too hot for 
him. Even it no actual violence ie 
resorted to, the knowledge that hun
dreds of men and women have prac
tically made a pariah of him ulti
mately leaves the condemned offender 
no other choice than to slink away.

The judgment of serious cases is 
naturally left to the public law, and 
the private tribunals deal mostly 
with matters which would never, in 
the ordinary course, be taken into 
the regular police or assize courts.

At 8:15 to the minute I knock at 
THE DOOR OF THE

Great precautions are

Paints, Oils, Varnishes and Hardware In

PROVED PREMISES The workers bo-

This makes a delicious 
A more quickly prepared 

dressing may be made with 2 table
spoons oil or melted butter, 6 of 
vinegar, 1 teaspoon each of made 
mustard and pepper, 
well, the vinegar last, and then beat 
ІД a raw egg whipped light. Pour 
over the shredded cabbage and serve 
very cold.

it sour. ». aVIjust arrived sad on Sale at

Roger Flanagan’s
Wall Papers, Window Shades, 
Dry Goods, *
Ready Mede Clothing,
Gents’ Furmahings,
Hats, Caps,
Boots, Shoes, Ate., Ate.

Also a choice lot of

GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS

An interesting little Incident oc
curred while the Kaiser was travel
ling in Norway last July. During a 
drive from Gudvangor to Stalhelm a 
gold ring slipped off Hie Majesty's 
finger unobserved. It was after
wards picked up by a stable-boy, who 
handed it to the hotel-keeper, who in 
turn restored It to the Emperor. On 
rewarding the stable-boy His Majes
ty said: "I am so extremely glad to 
have recovered the ring, for it was 
my engagement ring."

The late Duke of Rutland has a re
triever named J’rlnce,, and the King 
and Queen were his guests when they 
were Prince and Princess. The Prin
cess came up 11> Ills draco at а 
shooting party and found him pick
ing up the birds. "How is the 
Prince getting on to-day?" she ask
ed, and the Duke replied: "Very bad
ly indeed. lie won't pick up the 
birds. II he does not behave himself 
better after luncheon I shall send 
him home." It was not until too 
late that the Duke discovered that 
the Princess had been asking of her 
husband and not of his dog I

Ready-Mixed Paints, all shades, including the Celebrated

,-ЬХв.і Work all inУ';: WE BOГН1 BUT 1VSK MADE.
Ш:

School Blackboard Paint.
Gloss Carriage Paint, require» no Varnishing.
Graining Colors, all kinds.
Graining Combs, Dry Colors, all shads*.
Gold Leaf, Gold Bronze, Gold PiSib 
Stains, Walnut,' Oak, Cherry, Mahogany, Rosewood, floor Palate 

Weather and Waterproof.
fb'l^EnglUh^tiled and Raw Oil, Риго.

Job PrintingA sufferer writes to an
Ladles’ - Cabbage—Boil 1 small, 

firm, white cabbage in two waters, 
and let it get cold. Then chop It 
fine, and mix with it 2 well-beaten 
eggs, t tablespoon melted butter, 8 
tablespoons rich milk, and season
ing to taste. Beat well, 
buttered pudding dish, and bake un
til delicately brown, 
the dish in which it was baked.

Chopped Cabbage—Cut off stalks 
and green leaves, and quarter a cab
bage. Boil 15 minutes, drain, cover 
with fresh boiling water slightly 
salted, and cook until tender. Drain 
chop fine and drain again, 
with pepper, butter and a little vin
egar, and serve very hot. A little 
milk may be used instead of the vin
egar, if preferred, and is decidedly 
more wholesome -

Utter Reads, Nate Heads, 1111 Heads, 
Eitvelepss, Tagt, Rand Bill*.if

turn Into a

Printing «wJSSL*R. Flanagan
ST. JOHN STREET, CHATHAM

Serve hot in1 “ Turpen
IOC Kegs English White Lead and Colored Palate.
1 hhL Machine Oil, Extra Good, Neats Foot Harness OB.
Ready-Mixed Metallic Roofing, 92 per cent. Iron. '
10 Kege 100 lbs. each, Dry Metallic Roofing, 92 per cent. Iron.
Paint and White Wash Brashes.
Vabkishbs, Elastic Oak, Carriage, Copal, Demar, Furniture Hard Oi 

Finish, Pure Shellac, Dpi re.
Jointers' aad Machinists' Tools, a specialty.
Special attention to Builders' Materials in Loo-s, Knobs, Hinges, etc. 
Sheet Lead and Zinc, Lead Pipe, Pumps.
75 Rolls Dry and Tarred Sheathing Paper.
76 Kegs Wire Nails. - -
SO Boxes Window Glass.
20 Kegs Horse Shoes. " ~
10 Tons Refined Iron. ’
Oast Steel, Bellows, Chain, Nuts, Boite, Washers, Grindstones, Grind

stone Fixtures.

tine.

Rl MINT—little house in a by-atrect indicated 
in my summon*. I am admitted, 
and directed to a back room of euch 
microscopic proportions that tho 
judge and jury fill it completely, ex
cept for an ordinary kitchen table, 
at one end of which Is a neat for the 
accused, while at the other end is

ON WOO», UMBN, .COTTON, ON
parse with SQuak facility, 

me anti eee e»r Work an» 
eemware M «rts» sues e#

FAINTING FITS.
Ordinary fainting fits are not of

ten dangerous in the least. They are 
caused by tho temporary absence of 
blood from the brain, caused by a 
sudden fright or shock of any kind;
even by a slight attack of indigos- left a space for prosecutors end wit- 
tlon. If you arc certain the attack [ nesses. There is no counsel for clth- 
ls simply one of ordinary fainting, ; cr side, and no spectators
the remedy is a simple one. Lower When I take my seat a lamp is on ” be late Mr. Green, tho chief Ver- 
the head and lift the body and feet j the table, and serves to show the 8Gr °* I’aul's Cathedral for many 

Most housewives prepare only two a little higher, so as to allow the , court. The first prisoner of the years, was quite autocratic when 
meals on Sunday, with a lunch in blood to flow back to the head, j night has already been brought to j nnything connected with ills beloved 
the evening, and of course they want Loosen tho clothing about tho ; the table, and in a vicious, foxy-fac- church was concerned, lie Is "said to 
an extra good dinner, but do not throat and waist and allow an | ed man, with bloodshot eyes, and a nave been the only man who ever 
want to stay home from church to abundance of fresh air lo he admit- j cruel mouth. There is a sneer on thwarted tho German Emperor, He 
prepare it. When the family have to led to the room. Do not allow many : ills lips as he endeavors to confront and the Empress had been worship- 
wait an hour or more for dinner persons to stand about the person ills position with contemptuous de- Plug et matins one morning at St. 
they are apt to eat too hurriedly : fainting, as they exhaust the air. (lance; yet he perceptibly shrinks from Paul’s, and wore going out before 
and too mu4h. and consequently are Apply smelling salts to the nostrils the men who. some still black and the celebration. "I should like, 
troubled with headache the rear of or ordinary ammonia diluted with grimed with toll, are to Judge him. ,ald the Emperor to Green, "to see 
the day. water and poured on the handker- He is accused of being a general the tombs of Wellington end Nelson

..„h i___  ... chief. A little sal volatile or twen- nuisance and disgrace to the mill before I go.” "You can’t sir, was
meal hefnrehnnrf „„ brcParc this t <jrops sweet spirits of lavender In where he makes a pretence of work- the reply. "Service Is gou,„ on in 
wfth » Httm тг'пГт,“ь»^,Р°в8,Ь1Є a half-glass of cold water will as- ing, and of thus bringing undeserved the choir."

,?bt this can be ; Rj„t in restoring consciousness, when odium on those who arc compelled Dr. Robert Collyer, the celebrated 
Undn.L- , the patient can swallow. Unless a to associate with him; and it is minister of the church of the x Mes- 

ininutps «fier o-nttino- h„m„°r twenty physician is present to prescribe do proved that he is a sneaking thief, slab, New York, who has Just com- 
„ . ... 8 nome- not give more powerful medicine. given to lying and epying. Asked ploted his seventy-eighth year, and ...,
Roast chicken and mashed pota- , what he has to sav for himself, he is known as tho "Blacksmith Preach- H U scarcely credible that so

toes or roast beef and browned po- ♦ snarls out a string of curses, and er" was born and bred In good old faithful a servant and so good a
tatoos can be used for the subs tan- POSTAGE IN 1806. asks In turn what his questioners Yorkshire, but he went to the States courtier as John Brown of Balmoral
liai part ol the dinner. Baked beans comooseri of a simrla 'havc 80t <■» do with It. f in 18Г.0. It was only recently that could ever deliberately have kept hisalso make an excellent dish for this ,w, 0У, f:1" C°“J.V5 not exr»d I The judge looks at the jury, some he visited the scenes of his youth. ! sovereign waiting, but the London

TSSMîtss«ЧЬЧуйЗГтаІ T™ .. Jriers-Wrs
’.ьГ beef CwRhnthc potatoes^placed ALfenu" oiler .Smites and j comes theTn.Wer\nd°sentence” "We gllete? а°І( Thad^bul таке .“urc'1 5£22n “"гою*ЛівоГ^D^.lde*
around it if this dish is used. The not exceeding 500 miles, 20 cents, j won t stand you here any longer. | ( j h ]( v in ,j .. ’ desiring his presence at once. Queen
oven should be quite hot when the Ev»7 PaPcr double these rates. Ev- , You'll clear out of town in twenty- 1 „ , , , , , , ,, Victoria was going for her afternoon
chicken is put in. After doing this СГУ letter composed of three pieces of four hours and not come back, or “ ■ l{cd, leader of flic federal Op- (lr, llnd u w,„ Brown’s duty to
*ix the fire so that it will give out а РаР®1-' triple these rates. Every let- ----' position in Australia, is one of those ttUend hcVi a„ h„ n|Wavs did, sitting
moderate heat. You will soon learn ter composed of four pieces of paper, | "Or what, eh?" The condemned >"ип whrfm а stormy public meet ng the ,.итЬ1ц lho carriage,
to do this so well that this part of weighing over one ounce, quadruple man tries to sneer, but awafos no 8™,.al hls best, finding „Tcll |lpr Majesty ttuH I’ll be.
vour dinner will be nicely done. these rates, and at the rate of four | answer, and slinks off himself not long ago In the fare of a ,ck, ,. h„ Bftld,

Put the necessary water in the tea sinB'e lctterR for «ach ounce any lot- ! When he is gone n man Likes Ills dangerous crowd of I rotectlonlsU 4 But ‘\ho ^lmon was strong ami
kettle and nlâce on tho Htôve Tf tcr °r P»<*cl may weigh. Every ! place, charged will, tampering, out assembled to give him rough hand- " t be lauded аСіЦрсе. An-

sswrxrr iao"°
breakfasteCputW,hem ГиГроТan5 QUEER C0UKIN0 STOVE8’ і cXTo'n“to"pav ^''anotï'* cent») ^nd Vb-y threw ^oV fionr 1 butril iiot,'in” a" &

with cold Water. Celery should The Maoris of New Zealand cook înrtunnte ^ found enmv о i at me—one as‘ vim nmv notice hit m,nutes."
lie cleaned the day before and placed their potatoes and other vegetables ! m,1.,™ n’,.V ’ mc in thc eve 1 was a lad and omud Htl11 thc salmon held out, and ain water and all canned fruit should in volcanic heat. There are a few ^ood of“urving сіХгГп o“ li“hm of tills; It just showed that my Fns! nnd imperative command nr-
bv opened and emptied into dishes volcanoes in New Zealand, and some nno.inr1n#a t.iu fn4 ,R Tradi* nollcv luul ho cheanoned the r,v0(1‘
Ij.Morehand. The table should beset of the Maoris live up in the inoun- лЛ ія Dl.0mnt ! v nrrin. nil и t a Ln price of flour that they could afford "To11 hvr Majesty,M shoulod Urown
while you are washing tho breakfast tains near them. They make the vol- " uhlic h mse ш chuck awav ’’ Then the audl- "U™t It’s not possible for me todi5hcs canoe, do several useful things for J.TnTdukd „ °ho ml”wn3 ^co chared t“tend of h,™ting without the salmon I ”
-m в?\,ЬотЄ’ b-or. them, but the queerestils the cook- Tor each° und” every act ofhis,>dhe Mr. George Wade. the sculptor, Quéon knew enough of“ g and

*v<—------ g~ yoUr clot-bee, pour the ng- obedience. And a man who hns bor- who is carving a statue of King Kd- n*hermon to appreciate the dveum-
wnrd for Madras. Is a Hvlf-taught NtttnceM is not told, 
man In art. who Ііан risen rapidly to 
high dlNtlnction. Піч work, embrac
ing 11 у ideal and the actual, has
won him the recognition of many Experiments to discover a means of 
publie men and mithorllVs, and I ho | making the consumption of oil pos- 
Ivliig tins already n splendid sped- slide ill British warships are being 
men of Ids sculpture lu I lie bust of vigorously pushed forward. During 
the Duke of Clarence which Mr. ih« past vear various system» of 
Wade wits commissioned lo do some burning liquid fuel have lieen tried 
yenrs ago. Madras, whlrli is to on the torpedo-boat destroyer Nurlv 
have Ills new slaluc of I lie King, hns , ,,t. Vortsimiutli
already his r-presenUitlon of ,4lr Ar- M|,|ps Murs end llannlbnl mid ilia 
thill' Havelock. Its old Governor, and , cr.Msev Arrogant are lo see whet 
Ceylon has a colossal Minute of Queen1 they can do lo make the use of oil 
Vgdorln by the мате sculptor. It fuel' practicable. 
wa^KUr. Wade who carved Sir John

•'JacHünald In Htonn for the memorial ГАГЧІ., мті тїілметгт чгчч 
In Montreal, and St. Pau I’m Cat he'd- VAV‘Sb ‘ (>u 1 HANKT- ULNESS. 
rulehaa a Niutuu of tho grout t ana- j "My chlldrou," нпМ tho poor man 
dlati Vromlor from tho типе chi неї. ! Madly. "arc crying for broad."

I Tho том fuNclimtlng сопґсмміоп al-, "Which NhoWN," replied tho rich 
Imm їм that ітнкоммоИ by tho Quoou »nnn. coldly. "Imw much you have 

[ of (Irecce. To thlM book nearly ov- t.o bo thankful for. Now. mino uro 
cry crowniNl head In tho world ha« | crying for bon-boim." 
ro.itrlbutvd Momothlng. and vaetly ——

j entertaining Ін It to read tho vai l- 1 Tho Km|K*ror of China and the 
j ouh unHWorn given by thoMo augtmi Viceroy of India, between tlvm, 
і pvreomigo* to tho quoHtlonH nuked, In govern того than half tho popuhi- 
1 uüMWor to tho quvMllou, What In tlou ol tho world.

Ш Season

MlriilcM léram M Ptfillof 08u
Ейі CHATHAM. N. ». ’
’

your Idee of hepplneee” the King of 
і Greece hes wittily written: "To al
ways have a sovereign without a 
crown." The question, "What Is 
your idea of unhappiness?" has been 
answered by tho King of Sweden as 
follows: "Tight boots, e corn, nnd a 
heavy foot on top of.lt." Opposite 
the question, "What kind of person
age do you consider the most ohjec- 

Itloneblo?" His Majesty Edward 
VII. has written: "The most objec
tionable being in the world. In my 
opinion,, Is tho men who will Insist 
on pointing at you with his umbrella 
and shouting, "There he is!"

SUNDAY DINNERS. *m-
15 Boxes Horse Neils,The enaermenturned advantages are 

claimed for MacKenxie’s spectacles.
’ ’ 1st—That from the peculiar construction
ef the Glasses they Assist and Preserve the 
sight, rendering frequent 'changes ee

• **»nd—?hat they confer a brilliancy aad 
dtatiectaeas of vision, with an amount of 
Base and Comfort not hitherto enjoyed by

вар
Wgm

lo* cream Freazere, Clothes Wringers, Daisy Churn e,
C*t and Waggon Axles, Cow Bells, Wire Screen Doors, Windo,w 

Screens, Green Wove Wire, Barbed Wire Fencing, Counter Scales, 
Weigh Beams, Steelyards, Carpet Sweepers, Blasting Powder and Fuse, 
Sporting Powder, Guns, Revolvers. To arrive from Belgium 35 Single 
and Double Barrel Breach Loading Guns.

Barber’s Toilet Cllppara, Horse Clipper», lawn Shears, Accordions 
Violins, Bows and Fixings.

3rd—That the material from which the 
ire ground is manufactured espec

ially for optical pmpeees, by Da. Chahlxs 
Basdou’» Improved patent method, aad ie 
Para, Hard aad .Brilliant aad not liable to
b^te^n£dthafràma* U which thev are 
eat, whether la Gold, Slvor or Steal, are 
efthe fiaast quality aad finish, aad gear- 
aataad perfect ia every respect.

The ieag avealnge are bars aad yea wlfl 
want a pair aff goad glasses.

gr fha HadlMilU aad ha prapariy fitted a*

/ >wl
HE WAS BUSY.

] ♦

a.:
1

Mower Sections, Heads. Knife Heads, Mower Section Guardes 
Rivets, Oilers.

Our Stock of General Hardware is complete in every branch 
too numerous to mention.

All persons requiring goods in our line will save money by calling 
on us, as they will find our prices away down below the lowest, prov 
this by calling.

to

li t £• О. В. r. MACK КЛАЛИ, .Ц 
ewateae. Я.В.. Bar*. «. ІЮ.

anu
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.Insurance- The C0CGIN HARDWARE STORE, CHATHAM.■
SCOTTISH UNION AND 

NATIONAL,
IMPERIAL,

'1 r" LONDON & LANCASHIRE, /
LANCASHIRE.

, ÆTNA,
HARTFORD,

ЩШ '
№ %
$■'-’>>

Mrs. Jas. C. Miller.

\ V eliclf. He has helped to direct the 
" navy, has served personally in the

The Heads of Three Great Nations “rmy’ a,ld has Kainud distinction in 
a a., w civil administration in city, state
Axe All-Bound Men. and .nation.

i’tfVhaps it is only a coincidence 
thaiL_thc heads of government of thc 
three greatest nations are men of 
this all-round type, touching human 
interests at so many points. But it 
can scarcely be doubted that they 
owe much of their power and popu
larity to the breadth of sympathy 
and knowledge of human nature re
buking from their varied gifts and 
experiences.

VERSATILE EULERS.

1

Emperor William of Germany re
cently surprised an institute of naval 
architects by taking the platform at 
its annual meeting, and delivering a 
thoughtful address on the relation of 
naval development to the needs and 
aims of different nations, 
days later he discoursed, on another 
public occasion, upon national ideals 
in sculpture, 
among many manifestations of the 
amazing versatility for which he L 
distinguished.

NORWICH UNION, 
l/PHCENIX OF LONDON. 

MANCHESTER.
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WOOD GOODS ! >

Distress of Sleepless NightsHE KNEW THEM BOTH.
Servant—"Two gentlemen at thc 

door want to see you, sir/ They 
didn’t come together ; just called at 
tho same time.”

Householder—"How did they act?”
"One of ’em is very polite, sir, and 

begN thc honor of a few minutes* 
conversation."

*T don’t want to sec him ; he’s 
got something to sell.”

"The other, sir. is stiff as a ram
rod, sir, and don’t waste no words.”

"Ho must havc a bill, that’s very 
certain. Tell them both that I’m not 
at home."

One of the most noticeable changes 
in England since the accession of 
King Edward is that royalty no 
longer keeps aloof from the people. 
The King and Queen arc seen fre
quently in public. The King inter
ests himself in politics, in the army, 
in literature. He regulates person
ally all matters of court etiquette, 
and there arc probably no details of 
thc approaching pageant of the cor
onation to which he has not given 
attention. Mr. Sidney Lee completes 
his "Dictionary of National Biogra
phy" and receives a letter of appre
ciation from thc King, as the last 
volume goes to press. Sir Thomas 
Lipton returns from his endeavor to 
"lift" the America cup, and is re
warded by a personal tribute from 
the King.

President Roosevelt is another ex- 
itmelo of versatility. In the drawing 
room

WARSHIPS AND LIQUID FUELШ WE MANUFACTURE b HAVE

For Sale
Is Too Well Known to Hosts of Nerve-Exhausted Men and 

Women—The Fatal Error of Using Opiates.
jmж Box-Shocks 

Barrel Hetdiig 
latched Flooring 
latched Sheathing 
Dimensioned Lumber 
Sawi Spruce Shingles,

Now tin? battle-*
Cured by Using Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food.m

To lie awake night after night, the brain on fire with nervous excitement and thoughts flushing before 
the mind in never-ending variety, is the common experience of persons whose nerves are weak and exhuuuted.

During such nights nerve force is consumed at a tremendous rate.
Instead of being restored and reinvl go rated for another day’s wear and tear the body is further weakened 

and exhausted and the mind is unbalanced by this terrible waste of energy .which the lamp of life Is rapidly 
burning out.

It is in this despairing condition that many men and women attempt to drug and deaden the nerves by 
the use of opiates. This is a fatal step which hasten* nerve decay.

Surely it is wiser to build up and completely restore the rarvoH by using Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, a 
treatment which gets right down to the foundation of the difficulty and effects permanent results by revital
izing the wasted nerve cells.

Sleeplessness is only one of the many distressing symptoms which entirely disappear with the use of Dr. 
f’hase’s Nerve Food.

t
"Great Scott !” cried the head 

clerk, "does it take you four hours 
to carry a message a mile and re
turn ?" "Why," said the new office- 
boy, "you told me to see how long 
it would take me to go there and 
back, and I did it."

Hi

-

or on the plains, leading a 
dance or breaking a bronco, he is 
equally at ease. He has an athlete’s 
love for outdoor life, yet he has writ
ten books enough to fill & sizable

lUOS. W. FLEET,
lelsoa.

/
It is a positive cure for weakness of nerves and body, and is specks, for woman’s ills 

because they almost Invariably arise from exhausted nerves. 60 cts. a box, Ü boxes for $2.Ou, at all dealers 
or Edmonson, Bates A Co., Toronto.

Of emigrants by sailing vessels to 
Australia or South America, about 
6 per 1,000 die on the way.
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